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Welcome to an enchanted land ruled by unicorn princesses! Cressida Jenkins, a unicorn-

obsessed girl who is sure that unicorns are real, is invited to visit, and readers will be thrilled to

journey to the Rainbow Realm along with her! In each story, Cressida is called to help a

unicorn princess and her sisters in a magical adventure.In Prism's Paint, Ernest the blundering

wizard-lizard casts a spell that accidentally alters Princess Prism's power--instead of being

able to turn objects different colors, she now makes them clear! The only way to reverse the

spell is to find the missing rainbow of the Valley of Light, and the unicorn princesses know who

can help them: Cressida! But will Cressida be able to find the rainbow and restore Prism's

powers?This sweet series is full of sparkle, fun, and friendship.



The Unicorn Princesses seriesSunbeam’s ShineFlash’s DashBloom’s BallPrism’s PaintComing

soonBreeze’s BlastMoon’s DanceFirefly’s GlowFeather’s FlightFor Phoenix and

LynxContentsChapter OneChapter TwoChapter ThreeChapter FourChapter FiveChapter

SixChapter SevenChapter EightChapter NineIn the top tower of Spiral Palace, Ernest, a wizard-

lizard, scratched his long nose. He straightened his pointy purple hat and his matching cape.

He picked up his magic wand. And he gazed down at a gray slug staring up at him from the

tabletop. She twittered her long antennae. “I’ve been dreaming of this moment for months,” she

said. “Thank you so much for helping me!”Ernest grinned. “It’s my pleasure,” he said. “And

besides, I’ve been looking for excuses to practice my color-changing spells.” He cleared his

throat. He lifted his wand above his head. And then he stopped. “Um,” he said, blushing, “could

you remind me one more time what color you want to be?”The slug smiled. “Ever since I was a

tiny girl slug, I’ve longed to be the color of green grass. I’m tired of looking like a storm

cloud.”“I’ve got to admit, it is awfully nice being green,” Ernest said, looking down at his scaly,

green hands. “And I’ve got just the right spell.” He raised his wand again. But then he paused

and his cheeks turned an even deeper shade of pink. “Oh dear, I’ve already forgotten your

name. Could you tell me, just one last time?”The slug rolled her eyes. “Sally,” she said. “Sally

the Slug.”“Oh yes, of course. That’s right,” Ernest said. “Now I’m ready.” He took a deep breath.

And he waved his wand as he chanted, “Sluggadug Swiggadug Sludge-rug Slass! Make the

Valley as Clear as Glass.”Ernest stared at the slug and waited. But her head, tail, and antennae

remained gray as ever. He furrowed his brow. “Now, why didn’t that work?” he asked.“First of

all,” the slug said, frowning, “My name is Sally, not Valley. And second of all, you said, ‘Clear as

glass,’ not, ‘Green as grass.’ ”Ernest slapped his palm against his forehead and groaned, “Oh

dear!”Just then, thunder rumbled and six bolts of silver lightning tore across the sky. The

wizard-lizard rushed to the window and looked outside to see shimmering ribbons of red,

orange, yellow, green, blue, and purple rising out of a valley in the distance. Soon, the streams

of color formed a rainbow.More thunder boomed. The rainbow flashed and glittered. And then,

with a final bolt of lightning, the rainbow soared high into the sky, flipped three times, and

plunged downward.“Oh dear!” Ernest exclaimed as he raced over to his bookshelf. He pulled

out several thick, dusty books, looked at their covers, and tossed them across the room. Finally,

he found a tiny, red book entitled Undoing Color Spells. He scanned the table of contents and

flipped to the last page. He read out loud, “To reverse a spell that has drained the color from

any part of the Rain bow Realm, find the missing rainbow and use it to repaint the land and

creatures.”Still clutching the book, Ernest rushed out of his room and down the stairs, shouting,

“The missing rainbow! We need to find the missing rainbow!”Sally sighed and shrugged. She

blinked her slate-colored eyes and twittered her antennae. “I guess I’ll just have to keep being

gray for now,” she said. And with that, she glided off Ernest’s table, leaving a shiny trail in her

wake.Cressida Jenkins followed her older brother, Corey, off the yellow school bus. As soon as

his feet hit the ground, Corey raced toward their house. Cressida knew he was in a hurry to

play soccer with his friends before he started his homework.As the bus pulled away, Cressida

waved to her friends, Daphne, Eleanor, Owen, and Gillian. They waved back through the bus

window, and Gillian shouted, “See you tomorrow, Cressida!”“See you tomorrow!” Cressida

called back. The bus rolled down a hill and disappeared around a corner. Cressida closed her

eyes and took a deep breath. She listened to the birds chirping, and smiled as she felt the

bright afternoon sun on her head and shoulders. Then, with a grin on her face, she skipped

toward her family’s house carrying her backpack and four rolled-up pictures she had painted in



art class that day. Each was a portrait of one of the unicorns she had met in the Rainbow

Realm—a magical world ruled by seven princess unicorns. In one painting, yellow Princess

Sunbeam danced among the purple cacti in the Glitter Canyon. In another, silver Princess

Flash raced up the Thunder Peaks. A third painting showed green Princess Bloom eating

roinkle-berries in the Enchanted Garden. And in the fourth, which she had finished only a few

seconds before art class ended, purple Princess Prism posed in front of Spiral Palace, the

unicorns’ home. She had wanted to paint the other three unicorns—orange Princess Firefly,

black Princess Moon, and blue Princess Breeze—but she had run out of time.
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Fornan, “Well written fantasy series for young children to read on their own or out loud.. This

book was a Christmas gift to my granddaughter who loves this series. This book did not

disappoint.”

twincorgi, “Fantastic unicorn book. My daughter loves this series and can’t put it down. It helps

that she really loves unicorns and really can’t get enough of them.”

Freda L. Willingham, “My Granddaughter. My Granddaughter is into Unicorns this year. I

ordered all 8 and she is on her last one. She loved them.”

Mark S Servidio, “Daughter loved reading the book. Good reading”

Naileth Ramos, “Beautiful. My delighted daughter”

Aveen, “Good. My daughter like you so much”

KKat, “Love these books!. My 7 year old loves these books! It's got her so excited about

reading, she devours each one.”

BS, “Awesome series. My daughter (8) loves this series very much!!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Five Stars. Good”

The book by Sydney Hanson has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 456 people have provided feedback.
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